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Quality Contracting
and Outdoors
Reporting since 2002!
Have you washed your house
lately? Hey! NJ we’re working in your area! For a quality job on any home painting,
maintenance, building or
repairs call us. Inquire within about our new palette of
sexy colors. Great for any
room or exterior! We put
―Passion into our Painting!‖

Jersey Boys Bring Home the Gold!
Rockwood Maine - Jersey Boys
Bring Back the Gold with a 1st
place cusk fish in the 25th Annual Ice Fishing Derby. Four
days of fishing nirvana, sunshine, no wind and temps into
the 40’s. Ice depths ranged
from 16‖ to 30‖. Day 1: Setup south of Sandbar Island.
1st fish was a nice keeper
salmon. We ate it within
minutes not knowing it could
have been a 3rd place salmon
winner! In any event we caught
trout all day long. Continued

We’re back—not that we were ever gone, but we’re still flippin & dippin, and having fun along the
way. If you want to learn how to paint like a pro, then you must check out the new ―Contractors® ‖
instructional video on the GMP website www.gmpp.tv
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- continued from page 1
Day 2: Per Inn Keeper Willie Towle, we set up in front of Camp
Comfort. A typical day of breakfast sandwiches, lamb chops and
fresh fish all the while keeping our thirsts quenched. At 5:30 pm the
big one hit! It hit my jig tipped with a strip of sucker bait. This 9
pounder almost pulled me down the ice hole! I lost my footing.
When I saw his head and yanked him out of the hole I got slimed by
this slippery bottom feeder called ―cusk‖. Day 3 & 4: The best
weather I’ve ever experienced on the lake. We ran low on sunscreen
but had plenty of kielbasa and caught trout and salmon all day.
Special thanks to our sponsors: Moosehead Bait and Tackle—Camp
Comfort—Polaris—Jiffy Ice Drills—Mike and Matt at Sandbar—
Lawrence’s Cabins—Great Swamp Greenhouse—Dunellen Hotel—
Hoski Florist—E. A. Boniakowski Agency—Green Mountain Painting
Co.—The Contractors® —Bratek Polish Deli—Cosco—Prospectechno
―I AM‖ is an utterly engaging
and entertaining non-fiction
film that poses two practical
and provocative questions:
Common Name: Cusk. Other Names:
what’s wrong with our world,
Burbot, Lawyer Fish (Great Lake
and what we can do to make it
states), Freshwater Cod. Scientific
better? The filmmaker beName: Lota lota. Origin: Native
hind the inquiry is Tom
Shadyac, one of Hollywood’s
leading comedy practitioners and the creative force behind such
blockbusters as ―Ace Ventura‖, ―Liar Liar‖, ―The Nutty Professor‖ and ―Bruce Almighty‖. Co-Producer on this film is our own
Jacquelyn Zampella (Bunky’s niece) who has been living in California for the past few years. Go see the film trailer at
www.iamthedoc.com. Watch for the screening to be in NY soon.
As Gandhi put it, ―Live simply, so others may simply live‖.

Lead Based Paint
Attention Homeowners and Landlords:
Are you and your family at risk? You could be
if your house or apartment was built before
1978! Don’t worry; lead paint poisoning is a
problem that can be solved. There are ways to
live safely with lead. Education is the best way
to start. Check out www.leadsafenj.org for the
latest news and info regarding lead poisoning.
It’s always good to hire a painter who has completed the ―Lead Safe Work Practices
Course‖ and has been trained for dust wipe
sampling - like Stan Boniakowski at Green
Mountain Painting! Stan says, ―The best way to
prevent risk is proper maintenance of your
painted surfaces. Once you have a good paint
job, keep it good by keeping it clean and fixing
any problem areas as they arise.‖
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BUNKY’S CORNER
―If I could live outside, I would‖

Bunky takes blue water fishing to his next level - It took 45 or so
years, but I finally landed my first white marlin on the troll. We
were in the Hudson Canyon this past September. I do owe all my
success to the captains and crew of the Tijereta. This is world
class sport fishing off of the coast of NJ! You never know what
you’re going to hook into. Big Eye—Blue Fin—Mako– Wahoo—or
maybe a Mahi. It’s always a thrill fishing the ―Canyon‖.

A Family That Skis Together Stays Together
When: Easter Week - Where: Killington,
VT—Spring skiing and riding at its best! It’s
been 19 years since we taught other families how to ski these slopes. Now we love
doing it with our family. A great fun and
healthy way to spend quality time together.
If it’s been a while or you’ve never been,
what are you waiting for? Technology advancements in equipment have made it easier and more comfortable, which means
more fun! And let’s not forget about the
après skiing. Always a party after the slopes
close! P.S. Always good to take an introductory lesson and have a pro show you the way. Or you can
call me. I’ll do it for free, but you might get what you pay for.
Summer at Cobonga - Campsite 11- Lake Andou: We are
known by the French Canadians as the Americans with
the big tent and many coolers. That says it all! It’s a 1st
class trip into the wilds of Quebec. Eighteen campers
took over all of the sites of 11. We traded a tv for a fantastic sky of northern lights and shooting stars, cars for
boats, computer screens for fish finders, and of course,
the option of fishing in lieu of work. The water levels
were lower than we had ever seen with many exposed
rocks. Some days the fishing was hot and some not. But
it’s always quality time with friends and family not to
mention all the other activities available. Fortunately, we
have not needed the assistance of the Canadian Mounted
Police. Then again, they couldn’t find us anyway!

Right- With his
dad Tom Bono
at the net, Bret
had good reason to be nervous when this
9lb bruiser was
on the line.
Tom claims he
lured the fish
to bite by blasting the Rolling
Stones at 3/4
volume while
fishing in 20
feet of water.

Question: What’s on your punch list for Canada?
Answer: Fix trailer lights—change water pump—tarp stakes—patch any
holes before leaving—bungee and tie down surplus—two cycle oil—
generator—new fishing line—shore lunch box—headlamp—worm box and
bedding—coolers (ice-a-plenty) - rake—shovel– net….
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2 Blue Hills Terrace
Green Brook, NJ 08812

Missing
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT HAIRY
PAINTER CALL 732-752-7468 or contact us at:
www.gmpp.tv
Hairy Painter:
Missing From: Central NJ
Painting job
Date Missing: 05/20/2010
Sex: Male
Height: 4ft 1in
Weight: 147lbs
Build: Chubby
Date of Birth: 12/20/1964
Age: 46
Eye Color: Red, White & Blue
Hair Color: Tudor Brown
Race: Caucasian
Clothing: Usually clothed

Other Relevant Info: Homeowner claims he muttered something
about too many colors and the rent being too damn high. He went to
the fridge, grabbed my case of Heineken, took the keys for my
Beamer and drove off with a big smile on his face.

Warning! Ignorance of
the Law is no Excuse!
It is a violation to throw anything out of a moving vehicle on
New Jersey roads. This includes
cigarette butts! If you flick it
you might get a ticket! Brought
to you by the critters of the
world. This message sponsored
by GMPP

Keep it Green!
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